
178 Hi-Fi stereo VCRs and home/car video player.

= 4 -head Hi-Fi stereo VCR with VCR Plus+TM and cable box control
Optimus Model 202. VCR Plus+ lets you set to
record a program by entering a code found in most TV
listings. Cable box/satellite receiver control-program
VCR to control cable box or satellite receiver during un-
attended timer recordings. Commercial AdvanceTM
skips past most commercials on playback. Movie

Advance fast -forwards to the beginning of a prerecorded
movie. Action key-program functions and navigate menus
without a remote. Date/time/channel stamp. Index search.
1-month/8-event timer, 179 -channel tuner with channel
caption. Auto Clock Set*. Front/rear NV inputs. Multi -brand
remote requires 2 "AA" batteries. IrVI16-642 . 229.99

 4 -head Hi-Fi stereo VCR with VCR Plus+ and Movie AdvanceTM
Optimus Model 201. VCR Plus+ for easy recording
of programs. Commercial AdvanceTM skips past most
recorded commercials. Movie Advance fast -forwards to
movie. Date/channel stamp lets you add a title, up to
18 characters. Index search helps find a recording on a

OM 4 -head Hi-Fi stereo VCR with
Optimus Model 200. Set VCR to periodically update
its clock from broadcasted EDS signals.* Action key lets
you use other keys on VCR to program functions and
navigate menus without a remote. Date/time/channel
stamping. Index search helps find specific recording on

tape full of recordings. 1-month/8-event timer, 179 -channel
tuner with channel caption. Auto Clock Set*, real-time tape
counter. Front and rear AN input jacks. Tuner/timer memory
protected up to 24 hours during power outage. Multi -brand
remote requires 2 "AA" batteries. M116-641 .. 199.99

automatic clock setting*
tape. 1-month/8-event timer, 179 -channel tuner with chan-
nel caption. Real-time counter shows actual length of time
a tape plays or records. Front/rear AN inputs. Tuner/timer
memory protected up to 24 hours if AC fails. Multi -brand
remote uses 2 "AA" batteries. M116-640 179.99

=21 AC/DC video cassette player for home, office or vehicle
Optimus Model 40. Includes AC and car DC power
cords. Compact size and front -loading design make it
ideal for vans, RVs, or campers. Digital auto tracking
aligns the playback heads to a particular recorded
track. Visual search lets you play tape at a faster speed.

Auto repeat rewinds and replays a tape-ideal for waiting
rooms and sales presentations. Freeze-frame lets you pause
to see single frame. Automatic play -speed selection sets
proper tape speed for a specific tape. Auto rewind. Remote
requires 2 "W" batteries. riall16-430 159.99

VCRs for Your
Home Theater
Enjoy brilliant video and fabulous sound.

Our 4 -head Hi-Fi stereo VCRs use simple on-

screen commands for easy programming and

set-up. Features like Time Stamp and Channel

Caption let you use Program Index Search to

select recordings by date, time, channel and

other options.

Action key-displays on -screen menu options
for easy setup of your VCR settings.

Automatic dock setting-allows you to set
the VCR to automatically update its dock from
EDS (Extended Data Service) signals sent by some
TV stations. You can also manually set the dock.

Auto tracking system-automatically fine-
tunes the tracking when you start playback.

Channel Caption-lets you set call letters for
channels, which appear on -screen.

Commercial Advance detects and skips over
most recorded commercials during playback.

Front and rear audio/video input jacks-
connect audio/video devices, like a camcorder,
to VCR without disconnecting other devices.

Index search-the VCR plays the first few
seconds of each recording on a tape, so you
can locate the one you want.

Movie Advance-go directly to the start of
a movie or select which preview to view on a
purchased or rented tape.

1-month/8-event timer-make up to 8 unat-
tended recordings (daily, weekly or one-time).

Real-time counter-displays the actual length
of time a tape plays or records. The counter
resets to "0:00:00" each time you put in a tape.

Time Stamp-you can view useful, editable
recording information (such as date, start time,
and channel) during the first several seconds of
tape play. Some of our VCRs allow you to enter
your own title, up to 18 characters long.

Universal/multi-brand remote control-
controls you VCR, as well as many brands of
TVs, cable boxes, and satellite systems.

VCR Plus+ system timer recording-
lets you automatically record programs using
the PlusCode programming numbers published
in most television program schedules. Your VCR
automatically selects the channel to record, so
you don't have to manually select it.

VCR ACCESSORIES See Index for these listings:

Video Recording Tape and Accessories  Cleaners *Auto Clock Set may not be available in all areas. See store for details. Commercial Advance is a trademark of
Arthur D. Little Enterprises, Inc.; VCR Plus+ is a trademark of Gemstar Development Corp.


